


We are a company of  native craftsmanship that offers decorative handmade 
products, with stick and loom, with 100% wool from Patagonia. The wools we 
use have been finely selected and hand-spun by women from the southernmost area 
of  Chile, who rescue the craftwork of  this raw material, and pass it on from 
generation to generation.

Likewise, most of the pieces are made on the María or Minerva loom by women
from Santiago, who, day by day, are concerned with keeping this ancestral
technique alive. Designs are completely local and made directly by the owners of
Witralun.

Similarly, the products made with Raulí wood have been manufactured with the
mastery of the artisans of the Araucanía region, and the cotton fabrics are made
with much dedication by experienced seamstresses.

ABOUT US



ORIGIN
The origin of our name,
Witralun, comes from the
Mapuche culture, and means “to
weave wool” in the Araucanian
language Mapudungun.



COUNTRY IMAGE
Witralun has today the promotional seal, Marca Chile, on all its products both in English
and Spanish - corporate cards and labels made of potato peeled paper, stickers and website -
to position the value of its origin both in the national and international markets.



SALE POINTS
Our products are sold on our website
www.witralun.com, in the shop of the Museum
of Pre-Columbian Art, in the Andean Museum
of the Santa Rita Vineyard and in the Estancia El
Cuadro in the Casablanca Valley. Also, we are
present in the market places: national Mercado
Ripley and Igluz and international Etsy.com and
Connectamericas.com.

http://www.witralun.com/


INTERNATIONAL FAIRS

The company has participated in important events
such as Chilean Villages- APEC, Business
Roundtable of the Pacific Alliance, First Ibero-
American Crafts Fair, and Pacific Women's Meetings,
among others.



PRESS
Our products have been requested for several productions
in Chilean decoration and niche magazines, such as
Vivienda y Decoración of El Mercurio newspaper, Más
Deco, Mujer magazine of La Tercera newspaper, Socios
del Club de Polo de Santiago magazine, Sarah magazine,
Velvet magazine, among other media.



PRODUCTS: Bed Throws

They are made on the Minerva or Maria loom, historically known as the comb-type loom. The
wools used for these fabrics come from a breed of sheep called corriedale, of the rustic and
flamé type. Also, of fine fleece and cotton of high performance and softness. Manufactured in
different sizes: Super King, King, Queen, Full and Twin.













PRODUCTS: Deco Blankets
Handmade on Minerva or Maria loom. The wools used for these fabrics come from a breed of
sheep called corriedale, of the rustic and flame type. Size: 140 x 70 cm approx.









PRODUCTS: Kids Blankets
Made on Maria or Minerva loom. Materials used in these products are high performance
cotton and corriedale sheep's wool, of the rustic type. Size: 130 x 70 cm approx.





PRODUCTS: Tea Boxes
Raulí wood boxes to store tea bags. Hand-woven with Chilean Patagonia wool, rustic type. They
can be made with 2, 3 or 4 spaces.









PRODUCTS: Saddlebags (wool 
magazine racks)
Made in Maria loom with 100% corriedale sheep wool, rustic
type. Its borders are crocheted. We have two types of
saddlebags: single and double pocket. They are placed in the
arms of a sofa or armchair, and serve to store magazines,
remote controls or other objects in their pockets. Sizes: 85 x
35 cm and 110 x 40 cm approx.





PRODUCTS: Cushions
We offer cushions of various sizes, shapes and textures made on a loom and with a stick, with
flame-type sheep's wool, rustic, fantasy, pompom, cord and fleece. The cushion covers come
with a zipper made of fine fabrics such as canvas and cotton gabardine, and their respective
cotton foam fillings. Sizes: 30 x 30 cm, 50 x 50 cm and 60 x 30 cm approx.













PRODUCTS: Decorative Looms
Decorative looms made with 100% Chilean Patagonia sheep's wool, corriedale type sheep's
wool, fleece and pompom. The frames used are made of Raulí wood, opaque lacquered, with
wooden pegs and rustic sticks of native woods. Sizes: 30x 30 cm, 40 x 40 cm and 60 x 45 cm
approx.





COMPANIES
Witralun offers companies and institutions
corporate gifts specially designed according
to the requirements of the clients, with the
presence of their brand. With a personalized
service, Witralun is able to deliver unique and
original objects, adjusted to the needs.



PACKAGING
All products are delivered ready to give away,
wrapped in tissue paper, with a jute ribbon,
and a Witralun label printed on ecological
paper made from potato peel waste. They can
be inserted in a kraft paper bag or elegant
natural cardboard box depending on the
request.



CONTACT DETAILS
Francisca Mascaró Jory. Managing 

Partner. (569) 78453199
Isabel Jory Guzmán. Managing 

Partner. (569) 64964721
Email: contacto@witralun.comwww.witralun.com

http://www.witralun.com/

